
 

ACTIVITIES AT
KINGSTON'S

CAMP

Kingston’s Camp is an all outdoor day camp.
We want to ensure that all participants in our

program can access the offered activities safely

with consideration of their physical,

developmental, and emotional needs. We offer a

variety of activities to capture differing skill levels

and children’s interest or strengths.

 

If you feel like your child has any limitations that
may prevent them from safely participating in

the following activities, please let us know. 
 



Swimming
All ages

We love swimming at Kingston's Camp! Swim lessons are

offered multiple times a week. Children are split into age divided

groups to cater to their developmental level when learning how to

swim. All swimming takes place in our designated swim area. A

swim assessment is required to be able to access the deep end

and floating dock. Kingston’s Camp is an American Red Cross

Learn To Swim Provider. We pride ourselves in helping children

gain independence with their swim skills and many kids have

learned to swim as a part of our program.  Unless a special activity

is occurring, life jackets or arm floaties are not used while

swimming but noodles are consistently available. 

In addition to our structured swim lessons offered in the morning

all campers participate in an afternoon free swim where they can

swim, boat, or build sand creations. 

Boating 
All ages as passenger,
independent boating based
on skill assessment

 Kingston’s Camp offers a variety of boating

opportunities. We offer canoeing, kayaking,

stand up paddleboards, sailing, Corcls, and

WgWags. Children are instructed on basic

paddling techniques, boating safety, and are

given a boating assessment to ensure they

can safely and independently manage their

boating craft. Kingston’s Camp issued

lifejackets are required at all times when

boating. 



Archery Ages 8 and older 

Our archery program is offered from an Archery Certified

instructor. Children will learn archery safety procedures,

equipment management, and practice their hand-eye

coordination, and precision. Archery is an optional activity for

children interested and remains a camp favorite. It is generally

offered multiple times within the week. 

 

Arts & Crafts
All ages 

 

Art and craft activities are

offered during structured and

unstructured time of the day.

We enjoy utilizing recycled

materials when able and use

art activities to help to

facilitate hands-on learning.

Unstructured activities

include drawing, making

friendship and paracord

bracelets, finger knitting, and

making murals whereas

structured activities are

counselor led and align with

our weekly themes. 



Field Games 
All ages 
Field games are offered daily at Kingston’s Camp. We focus on

games that will help facilitate social skills such as teamwork,

cooperation, and communication along with development of

motor skills such as endurance, balance, and coordination. Some

of our field games include capture the flag, kickball, sharks and

minnows, and tag games. In addition to field games, kids also

participate in circle games, and love playing a fan favorite of GaGa

ball in our Gopher created GaGa pit!

Special Guests
& Learning

Opportunities 
All ages 

Although the primary focus

of Kingston’s Camp is

recreational, we do provide

learning opportunities

throughout the summer, and

invite special guests to share

their talents and wisdom.

Previous topics have

included: learning about

local wildlife, African

drumming, and astronomy. 

 



Low Ropes
Challenges
All ages, close

supervision/assistance provided 

Kingston's Camp offers a variety of

balance, coordination, and climbing

challenges. Equipment includes the

geodome, tire swings, the slackline,

and climbing logs. Typically these

activities are offered during transition

times or unstructured play times.  

Outdoor Skills 
All ages 

As an all outdoor camp we focus on

how to be safe and take care of

yourself in the outdoors. Foundational

skills for younger children include

education around staying hydrated,

using sunscreen, buddy safety,

wearing weather appropriate clothing,

and safety around a campfire. Older

children in our Gopher Program learn

more advanced skills such as

collecting wood and starting

campfires, basic tool use, and more

advanced boating safety skills such as

righting a capsized boat.



Gopher Program 
Campers entering grades 7-9

In addition to our daily camp

activity offerings, children in the

Gopher Program and given

additional camp responsibilities

to support our community. These

include helping out with camp

chores such as helping kids wash

their hands, helping to set up

materials at the beginning and

end of the day, and tending to

our camp garden. They also learn

basic tool use for building

projects and previously have built

things such as a giant Jenga set,

our GaGa pit, and picnic

tables/benches. Many of our

Gophers graduate into our

Counselor In Training (CIT)

program, and work their way up

to staff members. 


